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WOMEN AND MONET.

CM» Me Tewgfcl

"Uvery girlor woman," write» the author 
of “John Halifax, Gentleman," “who la now 
entirely dependent on bar male relation»—a 
petition which, considering all the up» and 
downs of life, the sooner she gets nut of the 
Letter—ought by the time she is old enough 
to possess any money to know exactly how 
much she has, where it is invested, and what 
it ought yearly to bring iu. By this time also 
«he should bare acquired some knowledge of 
I .usine»» bank business, referring to checks, 
dividends, and so on—and as much of ordinary 
business as she can. To her information of a 
practical kind never comes amiss, especially 
the three golden rules which have very rare 
exceptions: No investment over it per cent is
irslly safe; trust no one with your money 
vxithout security, which ought to be as strict 
lietweeu the nearest and dearest friends as be
tween strangers; and, lastly, keep all your 
affairs from day to day in an accurate order 
as if you bad to die to-moorow. The mention 
of dying suggests another necessity—as soon 
as you are 21 years of age make your will. 
You will not die a day the sooner; you can 
alter it whenever you like; while the ease of 
mind it will he to you and the trouble it may 
save to those that come after you are beyond 
telling. It cannot be too strongly impressed 
ii|ion every girl who has or ex|«ct that not 
undesirable thing, “a little income of lier 
own.’’ what a fortunate responsibility that is, 
and how useful she may make it to others. 
Happier than the lot of many married woman 
is that of the “ unap|>ropriated blessing, ” as 1 
have heard an old maid called, wire "has her 
money, less or more, in her own hands, and 
van use it as she chooses, generously as wisely, 
without asking anybody's leave and being ac
countable for it to no one. But then she must 
have learned from her youth upward how to 
use it, she must not s|*re any amount of 
trouble in the using of it, and she must con
sole herself for many a lonely regret—we 
are but human, all of ua !—with the thought 
I hat she has been trusted te be a steward of 
the Great Master. Such an old maid often 
does as much good in her generation as twenty 
married women. "

Invllallee er 
SWgnetle.

* Tien Ihr Balle eel Bed lei ne.
Mom the .Vrir I'or A: Medical Iterat'd. _

'.r’l.T" *':U|nr“r>* y,th„edvoraliy to ali'lwiya” ««Vended 
Hght which ought to awaken lively and 
•pathetic Interest. Sue* -a eight Is presented by 
Hie Now York Medical Times, which, for some 
.rears, has been manfully endeavoring to rid 

v houveopathy of its sectarianism and distinctive 
name, while still claiming that it represent*
«moot the most important of therapeutical 
principles. In consequence of its course it is 
receiving severe criticisms from many of im 
-quondam brethren, while It gets a very unap
preciative hearing from the regular school. For 
•example, one of our «contemporaries prints the 
following, apparently unaware that the Times 
lias been saving this same thing for several 
years : “ Mommopathiets Getting Their Eyes 
Open.—The following remarkable passage ap
pears in a recent issue <*f the (homoeopathic)
New York Medical Times: 'Goon in your sectar
ian course, ultra-devotee* of Hahnemann, if you 
"ill, be loyal to the teachings of your master if 
you must, but shut not your eyes to the fact that 
science has rendered olisolete many tenets of 
liis system and removed the last vestige of an 
excuse for maintaining an organization of phy
sicians under an exclusive title, distinct and 
separate from the medical profession at large, 
fhe ultra-school of medicine has fulfilled the 
complete measure of its usefulness tut a separ
ate organisation. Loyalty to truth and pro
gress now demand» that it shall drop its nar
row, sectarian «name and no longer seek to keep 
its members in leading strings. In the nature 
•»f things there con be but one system of medi
cine recognized by science. Kither homoeopathy 
must absorb the old school or be absorbed by 
if.”* It would be better, we think, to give 
Mich sentiments a hearty endorsement, with 
success to those who utter them.

POLITICAL NOTES
The Mail'» ch»nee of morals has not 

changed ita msunera. It speaks of Hon. 
C. F. Fraser as “disreputable.,’ If Mr 
Fraser see» 6t tv hit back he will not 
need to look Ion* for a tender spot. 
Toronto World.

Rebellion at oue end, seocsvo.n at the 
Otner, and a rsce and religions strife iu 
the centre—this is how the Tory paity 
bas succeeded in consolidating the 
Diminion. An our contemporary well 
observes, the psrty that is n sponsible 
for that kind of consolidation is not the 
party that does homage to Edward 
Blake. —Halifax Chronicle.

We should like to know aliy, wli.n 
Sir John Macdonald visits Tomnio. Mr 
Bunting, the managing-director of the 
Mail, should not visit Sir John and 
be closed with biin- -whatever that they 
may mean—three times durinv the day, 
or thirty times if It is agreeable to belli 
parties, Of course it casts a shade of 
doubt upon the sincerity of that repudia
tion, but then ia there any one who now 
believes much in that ?—Montreal Her
ald.

The Hamilton Spectator says that Mr 
Blake ia a demagogue, and iwiiita to his 
Home Rule record to bear out its a seer 
tion. Whatever may be said of some of 
Mr Blake’s followers, we do nvt think 
he can be charged with being a man of 
that kind. He bas almost consistently 
show himself to be high-spirited and 
without prejudices.—Montreal Utsr.Ind.

The Tory doctrine just now seems to 
be this: Because a number of hereto 
fore supporters of the Government have 
gone into opposition, those who former
ly opposed the Government should now 
come to its support. Reformers are ask
ed to discard their principles of a life
time to uphold a Government they have 

corrupt. They 
are too clear headed to do anything of 
the kind.—London Advertiser.

GOOD MANNERS

Party t'ait I»

■r WaalrW Is CM Nsber.
A lank individual, with s beard of a week’s 

growth covering his face, was met uptewa 
veeterday. He was hardly eolirr, and yet net 
drunk. He approached a well dreeled maa 
and said :

"Say, pardner, would yer help a feller?”
"That defends on what is wanted," was the

rr|dy.
“Say, pardner," he continued, "I ain't ere 

I«il|»r. I’m well heeled, but luy funds ere 
all tied up. See here," and he drew from hie 
picket an order on a mercantile company 
good for FI 30 or therealreuta.

“Why don’t you get this cashed?” was asked.
"I can’t,” said he, “I've been to the |>l«ce 

a couple of times ' au’ they sav 1 'm drutfk;
< "ine back when I'm ehober. Now, 1 can’t 
get » holler until I get drunk, an' I can’t get 
drunk till I get drink, an' 1 can’t drink till I 
get money. Can you lend me one iiickk, I 
have #' cents. ”

The gentleman gave him ten cents, and *he 
started te get sotier in his own fsa-uliar way.

A Kew Heller.
X,discovery which, it is claims* 1, promises 

to revolutionize the existing mtsles of generat
ing steam, has laen made hy Mr. Win. Cueke, 
a mill owner in Simcoe l ’ounty. H is recently 
I C tell ted steam generator, by ex|ioeing the 
vater more efficiently to a greater extent of 
1 eoting sjuice, effects an economy of one-lialf 
fuel; in other words, the work thine by tiré 
ordinary boiler with two tons of coal is done 
by Mr. Cooke's with one. The water, instead
< I encircling the tube» as in the ordinary 
'oiler, is held within them while the fire en
I iules, thusexjswiug each tube to a vertical 

1 -teed of a horizontal fire. Hie 80-H.l\ 
Is*iler at |misent working in Hewn y sfuimdrv,
I Lurie, cover»» space 3x5 ft., whilst the or
dinary boiler of rspial capacity covers a ground 
ejiace of 1.1x8 ft.

TJSe Origin ef News.
“What do you understand by the won! 

news!" This it a question that was asked am 
tlie other day. “Why ! something new that 
baa occurred# I supjupee.” was my reply. 
-‘But do vim know how the word originated ?"
I was obliged to confess my ignorance, and 
imagining my young readers may he as much 

the dark, will tell them my friend's in
genious explanation, which she said she came 
across in an old book, printed long before you 
er I were born. N, you know# stands for 
north ; E, for east ; W, for west ; and 8, for 
south ; so the four letters were combined 
together to form the word news, now used for 
all that is happening north, south, east, and 
west. A newspaper, therefore, tells ua liy its 
very name that it is a chronicler of eyeuta in 
all parts of the world.

The Miter tot the Snllsfacllon.
Country Editor—A stranger inquiring for 

*”*? Great Scott! all avenues of escape are 
I dosed. I must brave it out. ( Enter mysteri- 
[ous stranger.) Well, air, what can 1 do for 
| you?

Stranger—I come to demand satisfaction, 
uy name is-----

Editor—Thank Heaven! I am saved ! I was 
pfraid you had come to demand money.

Pretty flirts on the Dollar.
Some of the jirettiest young lady clerks in 

the national treasury de|iartmeiit are said to 
have been honored during Secretary Sjiinner’s 
incumbency by having their features gi ven to 
some of the goddesses that grace the currency; 
but _ths portrait of Martha Washington and 
an idealized head of Dolly Madison are the 
only accredited portraits of distinguished 
women that have been discovered.

Hon Knongh.
“See that girl over there trying to mash 

I me,” said Jones to Brown.
"Well, she’s losing her time trying to mash 

Uii” n,pled Brow“- Vour soft erioL

In that invaluable book, “Don't," 
Map Bunco tells everybody whet not 
to do in conversation and manners. In 
reference to ihat common and horrible 
American faehion of saying “I am 
through," when one meens that he it 
done or has finished, “Don’t" eeye :

“Don’t eey lent through, when you 
are announcing that you have finished 
dinner or breakfast. ”

“Are you throughT’ asked an Am
erican of an Englishman, when seated at 
table. “Through!” exclaimed the Eng
lishman. looking in an alarmed way 
down to the floor and up to the ceiling 
—“through what?’’

Again: w«^»- *w'
“Don't reject bit» of bone and other 

substances , by spitting them back into 
your plate. Quietly eject them upon 
your fork, bolding it to your lips, and 
then place them upon the plate.

“Don’t eat with your knife. Never 
put your knife into your mouth. ”

In a foot note, Major Bunco says, 
about the direction not to put the knife 
into the mouth: “This advice has been 
declared unnecessary for people of any 
degree of social eultuie, but the fact is 
that while eating with the knife is much 
less cennuon than formerly, instances of 
it{may still be witnessed.”
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“What is McGregor’» ffceedy Cure 
for?” r... * r

It is for Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Indigestion, Biliousness, snd it is the 
finest blood purifier in the known world 
today. "v WRBb

“Does it give satisfaction T’
We cannot point to one instance whete 

it did not. UK
"Where does it have the largest 

sale ?”
Right in the city of Hamilton, where 

it ia manufactured, there has been over 
one thousand dollars’ worth sold in the 
last year retail, and the great majority 
of the sales are by one recommending it 
to another. For sale at 50c. and $1 per 
bottle by G. Rhynaa, druggist. (3)

enough i

Beuslue.
From the AVe York Sim.

\ “Do you know why Lord Lonsdale calls the 
I husband Benzine ?”

“No. Why does he!”
"He thinks benzine will take out the stain."

^ ohms often destroy children, but 
rceman s Worm Powders destroy 

IWorms, and expel them from the sys-
lm

II Will IbM.
Fwm the Wall-street Jfines.

“ How dees this natural gw come !” he 
a*ked of the bald-headed man in the seat in 
front of him.

44 It collects in cavities in the earth,” was 
the reply.

44 How long will it lest!”
“ Until the supply in the pocket or cavity 

ih luted up. Then all pressure will cease. ”
‘‘ And the well won’t be good for nuthin ?’* 
‘ That’».about it.”
1 Thanks. A nabur o’ mine has got a gas- 

well, and has ordered plug hats, silk dresses 
and XVaterbury watcliee by the dozen, and he’s 
so stuck up-that he won’t even borrow my hoe 
any more. I’m going to wait for that c.a\ ity 
to pump out and his well to peter, and then 
my hull family will sit on the fence and grin 
as he goes by. ”

What's -the Matter With the Crape Pie f
Pop the pul|* out of the «kins into one ves

sel and put the skins into another. Then sim
mer the pulp a little and run it through a col-

ider to separate the seeds. Next put the 
skins and pulp together and they are ready 
for jugging, or for pies. Pies prepared in this 
way are nearly as good oh plum pie, and that 
is very good.

Losithilr ns a Bnclt-Kenlee.
From London Modem Society.

Lord Lontodak', tn asvrer and travelitg com
panion to Miss V! .1 t Cameron, has locked 
out the miners :it Iuj Whitehaven collieries, 
owing to their r'-f-'v-vig to agree to an-unfair 
reduction in their w.-rkly wages. Thus the 
jxx>r workers under the earth and their wives 
and chiklren are to be left to starve, wiiile 
Lord Lonsdale cj.rii, on his expensive spfwae 
a showman and 'nduîgos in his whim of 
chaperoning an op# .1 bouffe star.

I vr - .v ;i »<1 Maid.
Fro ir L-'ruf on Punch.

44 Where have yov been Jane ?” 44 I’ve been 
to a meeting the Girls’ Friendly Society, 
ma’am.” 4‘ Well, end what did the lady say 
to you ?’’ “ Pîf : ma’am, she said I wasn’t 
to giv von warn;i v, as l meant to. She said 
I was to lirik upon you a.* my thorn—and bear 
it ?”

Ladies troubled with Pimples,Blotches, 
Rvu.'h Hand;* <»t. Face, or sores of any 
description, rhould use McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Orate. It will leave 
the skin in perfect health, smooth, clean 
and good color. Be sure and get the 
genuine, made by McGregor & Parke. 
Price 26c. ^old at Geo. Rhynes’ Drug 
Store. (3)

tST PERRY DAVIS'

PAIN-KILLER
18 RECOMMENDED ET

Phi/sleians, Minister», Missionaries, 
Managers of factories. Work shops, 
Plantations, Nurses in. Hospitals,
—i» Short, everybody everywhere 

wjft has ever given, it a trial 
TAKEN INTERN ALLT MIXED WITH A 

WINK OLAIS <)E HOT MILK AND 
SCO A n, IT WILL DE FOUND 

A NEVEU FAILIXO

Cline for

SUDDEN COLDS, CIIILLS, CON
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORE THROAT . Ac.
APPLIED EXTERNALLT, 

EXPERIENCE HAH PROVEN IT THE MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT ON 

EARTH IN REMOVINO THE PAIN 

ARISINO FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac. 

‘locis. per JiotUe.
Ifir Beware of Imitations. ""BE

CAMPBELL’S _

Cathartic m
compounU

is effective in small 
doses, acts without 

, griping, does not oo- 
•casion nausea, and 
r will not m ate Irri
tation and congestion 

l as do many of tlie 
I usual cathartics ad- 
' ministered in the 
form of Pills. Ac.

- Ladies and Chil
dren having the meet sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint

Campbell’s Cathartic Compoi-nd 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Litre Complaints and Bilious Dis-

OBDEBS.
For Acid Stomach and Lost op Ail 

petite.
For Sick Headache and Ptspepsia. 
For Constipation or Costivenes*. 
For all Comrlaixts arisino from a 

Disordered state of tub Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers in 
family medicines.

Price Retail. 25 Cents.

CAMPBELL’S

i
attendant tipdh alow ot reduced 

bf the system, and usually ao 
Y * *

follow its use in bases d! Sudden Exhaustioe 
arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will give more speedy relief in 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For Impover- 
A ashed Blood, Loss of Appetite, Des* a 

pendency, and in all cases where „ ■
an effbctivk and ckrtain 

STIMULANT is required, .A 
the ELIXIR will be 

found INVALU*
A.LK ^V

Sold hy all Dealers in Medicines.

DAVIS à LAWRENCE 00. (Limited)
Sols Agents,

MONTREAL, P. Q.

FBEEBEAITS 
WCH2Î POWDERS.

A. e p? ’orant to fako. Contain their own 
Bnrc-'-tivo. Ia a safe, anro, aud cficcta*! 
destroyer of irurm» la Ci^I<Len cr Adulte,

MUSIC
JUST CALI. IN .A.T THE MTJBIO EMPORIUM,

WEST STREET.
It is there you can buy the VERY

BEST ORGANS AND PIANOS
that are made, for On*!» or on easy instalment plan. Why buy instrumenta from these who 

know nothing of music, when you can get them tested by the best musicians in the world, 
gy Call and bear and see-for y oui self.

Bight Pieces of Music for 25 Cents.
PROF. CLARKE,

tirPianoe and Organs Tuned. 

Goderich. Sept. 23rd, 1?S6. 2060- Proprietor.

New
DRESS GOODS

OPENED TO-DAY
AT

J. C. DETLOR & Co’s

c. l. McIntosh,
Next door to Rhynaa’ Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to nia well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to compare favorably, 

both as regards quality and price, with 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would hIho invite any oth
ers who will, to call and inspect my stock.c. l. mcintosh.

South-West side of the Square. 
Goderich. Feb. 18th, 1886.

Farmers’Attention
The undersigned has a Choice Selection of 

Pure, Clean

of tlie following varieties White Duchess, 
Lucerne, AIsikc. Trefoil, Pea Vine and Red 
Clover, Timothy, Lawn and all varieties of 
Grasses suitable for permanent pasture. Oats, 
Wheat. Pea*. Barley. Rye. Beane. Buchwheat. 
Corn, Tares and Flax ; also Field and Garden 
Seed» of last years growth- true to name.

A full assortment of Flour and Feed.
The Celebrated Union Churn- the beat in 

the market.
A consignment of Choice. Fresh Teas, *’on- 

siating of .Black, Green and Japans—whole
sale and retail.
u A large amount ot Money to I ;uline

Goderich, Aug. 2Gth, 1886. R. PRICE
2vÆISS 2STS02NT.

Tie Latest Freed ji American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc., Etc Etc.

The Chicago House.

Masonic Block, East street, Goderich 
March 11th. 1886. 203S-3m

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1858.

BucMHan.LawsonlBoMnson
MANUFACTURERS OF

God eric April 8th. 1686.1
WEST STREET, GODERICH

2042

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DKALKR8 IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FURWÏtÜrT* SPECIALTY.
IWA Order promptly|attended[to.

Goderich Aug. 2,1883. 2-ly

GEO. H. BROWN,!
Successor to DR. WHITKLY.I

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.

The People’s Livery
■ eltRVBTXglP

Having lately added a Fresh Stack of
Drugs, Dye -tuffs, Perfumery, Etc.,
te the already well-selected stock, begs to inform the citizens of Goderich that he is now able 

to supply them with PURE DRUGS and CHEMICALS at Reasonable Prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
SOLE AGENT FOR

SiLOAlSHS I2STDIAN TOISTO,
ta,The Greatest Blood Purifier of the age. Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sunday Hours 10 to 11 &.m.; 2 to 4 p.m.; 8:38 to 9:30 p.m. 
Albion Block. Goderich, Feb. 4th. 1886. 2033-tf

DANIEL. GORDON,

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The subscriber is prepared to urnish the pub 

lie with
The Finest nigs

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND SEE US—Oppos the Colbor 

Hete Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. 14th 18 1830

much mm rails
CABINET MAKER 0i^eL?.5?*

AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any two 

houses in town to select from.
FURNITURE.

I have now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Suites, 8 different styles of Sideboards, 3 
Parlor Suites, and almost anything in the Furniture line, all of which will be sold 

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST, AND DONT YOU FORGET IT.
In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, an! the benefit now of nearly 40 years 

experience. I think I have the best Hearses in the County of Huron—I will leave the public 
to judge. I have everything usually kept in a first-class establishment, such as Caskets. 
Coffins, Shrouds, Habits, Gloves, Crapes, <£-c. Embalming done when required.

49TI Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

Gaderich. Sept. 8th, 1886. 2064 3m

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
CALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
8TK.4.Ü AKD WATER PIPE FITTINGS

constantly on hand.

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,

On hand, ready for delivery :
1 3# H.P. New Hi eel Roller.
1 8 H.P. New Roller.

A Complete 2itd-hai?d Threshing Outfit
Boiler, Engine. Separator, &c.. all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap. 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Werlut : Opp. G. T. R. Station.
P.O. BOX 361.

Goderich, May 26th, 1886.

Runciman Bros., Proprietors. m
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR STEAM ENGINES, FLOURING MILLS. AND OTHER MACHINER? WANTED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System,
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runciman, R. W. Runciman

Goderich, Nov. 20.1884 1310-lT

Ipfe

HIGG NS’

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE!

A CHOICE STOCK OF

soclcL O-zoceries..

EUREKA
S^-LT

FOR PURITY, SWEETNESS, Sc FLAVOP.
IS UNEQUALLED.

DAIRYMEN
it will greatly improve your

BUTTER & CHEESE.
Agency for Western Canada :

IF T T\ •

J
HAMILTON, ONT.

A2TSend for Free Circular."EH 
March 25tL, 1886. 2040-Iy

HURON AND BRUCE

LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Bates of interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

, 4 unJ 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on
Deposits, aceordin,! to amount 

and time left.
OFFICE :—Cor. ot Market Square and North 

Street, Goderich.
HORACE HORTON,

Goderich Aug. 4th, 1885, UM-

Dress Goods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

. Goderich, AprlLAOth, lMj

HARKNESS
HAIR BALM

Restores grey 
hair to its na
tural color, re
moves Dandruff, 
stops the hait 
from falling out, 
increases its! 
growth, and will* 
not soil the skin.h 
As a hair dres * ^ 
sing, it has 
superior. Guar 
anteed harmless. |j

Prepared bv 
Harkness & Co !

London, Or.L
Sold by all Dru 
and Patent Mu
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